NUTCROFT ROAD, PECKHAM, SE15
LEASEHOLD
£550,000

SPEC
Bedrooms : 2
Receptions : 1
Bathrooms : 1
Lease Length: 105 years remaining
Service Charge: £320 ‐ £390 per annum
Ground Rent: £10 per annum

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

Wonderful Rear Kitchen Extension
Peaceful Residential Location
Wonderful Private Garden
Pretty Courtyard
Leasehold
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Beautifully Extended Two Bedroom Period Conversion With Private Garden ‐ CHAIN FREE.
Sitting on a peaceful yet supremely convenient residential street, within a few moments ramble of the amenities of
Queens Road and Peckham, this fabulous two bedder packs a serious punch. Spanning the ground floor of a handsome
period building it has been deftly extended to include a magically bright and spacious living area, two lovely bedrooms,
contemporary bathroom and private rear patio and garden. The fixtures and fittings are handsome and the decor tasteful.
You're within an easy stroll of the bountiful bustle of world famous Peckham. Transport links abound too with Queen's
Road a quick 10 minute morning ramble.
A garden with pretty white picket fencing leads inward to the communal entrance and hallway. Your flat greets you with
lovely engineered wooden flooring and neutral decor. The first of your dishy bedrooms, currently arranged as a large
office, faces front into a bay window. Plantation shutters on the lower panes afford privacy and there's funky black brick
work in the feature alcove. It's finished off perfectly with a tiled hearth. Bedroom two comes next with twin fitted storage
points and access, via a glass pane door to a neat courtyard with slate chip bed. Further along the hall, past a deep storage
cupboard perfect for coats and brollies) you meet the super smart contemporary bathroom. Enjoying a frosted side aspect
casement window, the space is presented well with modern wall and floor tiles, white suite and heated towel rail. The
laundry cupboard will house a washing machine and has handy shelving above.
Last but certainly not least comes that beautifully augmented living area. It's an absolute delight! Boasting three large
skylights and a wall of glass sliding doors, it positively sparkles with natural light. The kitchen area has thick‐cut solid wooden
counters, including a large central island with breakfast bar and storage. Appliances include a six ring gas range and
integrated dishwasher. There's ample cabinet and prep space. Dicing, slicing and spicing will happen with ample room for
your guest's G&T's. The rear glass doors afford the whole space a lovely view down the private garden which enjoys a
paved patio and raised lawn with well stocked planter beds.
You are close to the acclaimed Peckham Library, the Peckham Pulse Leisure Centre and boho amenities of Bellenden Road
(with cafes, bars and restaurants plus a good bookshop and boutiques, it's a pleasurable way to spend a Saturday
afternoon). The City of London is very close ‐ you can cycle there in fifteen minutes ‐ or it's a short train ride from Queens
Road which is only ten minute leisurely stroll! London Bridge is around 7 minutes journey and the London Overground Line
links you to Shoreditch, Clapham and Canary Wharf (via Canada Water). Schools wise Nell Gwynn nursery has received an
outstanding Ofsted rating and you've also got the highly considered John Donne and St. Mary Magdeline within an easy
amble. Peckham Rye and Telegraph Hill parks are both 15 minutes walk. Shopping and leisure couldn't be easier with
Peckham high street and Camberwell close by. Even closer are the cafes and eateries of Queens Road. Check out Kudu,
Smokey Kudu and the fantastic Peckham Cellars. We love the Blackbird Bakery for a coffee before the commute.
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All information supplied should be checked by
your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.
Lease details, measurements, floorplans and
photographs are displayed for guide purposes
only. We have not carried out a structural survey
and the services, appliances and specific settings
have not been tested.

